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Basic practices, key to success
At one time, a young
farmer learned the. ropes of
farming from his father,
grandfather, and uncles.
Today, a farmer starting out
on his own is inur..dated with
infonnation from agricultural
experts about technological
advancements and complex
chemical formulations that
will improve harvests .
When sorting out their recommendations and trying to
make decisions, it is important
to give top priority to the basic
lessons taught by long-time
farmers.
In following and improving
these basics, with the aid of
new developments, a farmer
may obtain the greatest and
highest quality yields while
preserving precious soil and
water.
Farmers must continue to
devote time to improving the
basics so that crops will be
successful, resulting in high
yields .

· "Despite agricultural advancements in scientific
research, machinery, and
business," says Edward R.
Vrablik, president of Estech,
lnc ., manufacturer of Certified Harvest King® fertilizers,
"Successful farming depends
on the farmer's ability and
knowledge to grow higher
yielding crops, to develop
more productive use of fertilizers and farm chemicals, and
to implement techniques on
wise use of land and water."
·, ' With rapid advancement
in agriculture, farmers are
striving to learn about agribusiness, scientific breakthroughs, and technological
developments,'' continues
Vrablik. " At the same time,
farmers must maintain their
expertise in improving the
basic farm practices."
''The most important basics
are fertilization, crop rotation
and tilling methods. All of
these procedures must be

Disease warning on
herd replacements
Cattle producers should exercise extreme caution when buying herd replacements from
states with high rates of brucellosis infections, says an Iowa
State extension veterinarian .
"If brucellosis-infected cattle
are allowed to enter the channel of trade, many other herds
will be infected," said John B.
Herrick . "Although breeding
cattle are tested before they e"nter Iowa, some may be carriers
which do not show brucellosis
symptoms for several weeks .
"Therefore. all herd replacements should be placed in i olation and retested before adding
them to the herd . This is espc-.
cially true for cattle coming
from southern states," said Herrick .
He says the disease, which
cal!ses abortions, is most prevalent in Texas, where 158 ,000
cattle arc in 2,315 infected
herds . Florida , Louisiana. Mississippi. Oklahoma, Alabama,
and Kentucky each have more
than 300 infected herds. Iowa
has 6800 cattle in 24 infected
herds .
Alaska . Connecticut, Delaware , Hawaii, Maine, North
Dakota, Rhode Island. Oregon.

and the Virgin Islands have no
infected herds . Eighteen other
states have fewer than IO in fected herds.
Herrick says it is time that
brucellosis is eradicated .
"More than $900 million have
been spent on brucellosis control in this country." he said.
"All states have had an equal
opportunity to bring the di case
under control."
Herrick says many cattle producer think the best way to protect the nation's cattle population is to place embargoes on all
cattle coming from states with
high infection rates . ""This
would place hardships on these
states but would hasten eradication," he said.
Herrick says regulatory offici<1ls want states with low levels
of infection to require that all infected cattle be immediately
sent to slaughter. "States that
have controlled and nearly eradicated the disease deserve this
protection." he said.

finely tuned in order to
develop an effective preventive maintenance program that
will eliminate problems
before they occur."
External factors such as
weather conditions, high
interest rates and supply/demand situations may affect the
farming practice, but they are
not the most significant determiner of the success or failure
of a farm business, contends
Vrablik.
He suggests that farmers
develop a program for the
future which incorporates
tested farm practices in order
to prevent problems. "Planning ahead is the key to success."
First, agriculturists recommend that farmers closely analyze their present fertilizing
program, even if it has been
successful in the past. The
amount of fertilizer and the
time in which it is applied are
the most important factors to

consider.
By applying more fertilizer,
farmers increase the possibility of producing higher yields.
Then, by applying fertilizer
earlier in the season, farmers
can help offset shorter planting seasons .
A tested crop rotation program is the second basic factor
that farmers might consider.
Many agriculturists recommend that com be rotated with
soybean, and vice versa, on a
yearly basis to help eliminate
soil erosion and to produce
better and healthier yields . An
added plus is that the same
chemical compounds for weed
control can be used on both

crops.
Other ways to combat soil
erosion is to switch to more
conservative tillage methods.
With advanced machinery,
such as multi-stage dryers and
bigger grain haulers, farmers
may harvest all their crops in
less time and devote more

effort to plowing fields.
" Although increased harvests of improved quality and
variety may be the indirect
res_ult of complex technol~i- ·

cal and chemical advancements," adds Vrablik
"credit should be given to th~
:armer ~ho knows how to put
che basics to more effective
and efficient use.''

Marcel
·Major
Licenced
Auctioneer
for Quebec
and Ontario

347-2955

Y Gas mowers cut the action
3.S-hp engine
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20• Brute Multi-Mode

with 3.5-hp engine
performs 4 functions

329
AGRICULTURAL PUMPS Model AP315

95

20 rear-bagger with
blade brake clutch for

ultimate safety

44995

0

Standard Equipment: Made of top quality
materials, self-priming and will maintain
prime during intermittent use, full 28-foot lift
at sea level, lightweight body and components, one year warranty and much more.
0!5 CAIIAOIAH TIR(

Model AP315 has many other
features making it ideal for
farm, general contracting and
utiUty uses.

See it today at
83 Main St. N.
Alexandria
525-3620

A.S.P.
.,
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Glengarry Feeds a growing concern
•

l

•

Glengarry Feeds Limited
has come a long way in just
eight years, starting with
Jacques Lalonde's purchase of a small warehouse and
bagged grain business from
Elie David Limited in 1976.
The business has undergone major expansions and
boasts a warehouse for
bagging facilities triple the
size of the original. In 1979
bulk storage facilities were
added with a capacity of
1750 tonnes (1925 tons).
The potential remains for
further expansion of storage facilities in future. Five
people are employed.
Glengarry Feeds is a
major importer of grain
from Western Canada,
making good use of its
24-car rail siding across
from the CN station in
Alexandria, which Mr. Lalonde says provides a significant advantage over a lot
of Ontario inland grain
elevators.
At the same time, the
growing company buys large quantities of oats, barley, wheat, corn and soybean from cash crop farmers in Eastern Ontario and
Western Quebec.
For the last three years
Mr. Lalonde has been
encouraging farmers to expand crop production and
now regularly buys from 50
to 75 producers in the area.
His ambition is to see the
area become self-sufficient
in grain production, which
would sharply reduce his
firm's need for imported

-·

GLENGARRY FEEDS-Situated on Linsley Street, just across the
railway tracks from Alexandria's Canadian National railway station, Glengarry Feeds Limited has enjoyed substantial growth since
its creation in April 1976 when Jacques Lalonde purchased the bag-

FARMERS

grain.

Crop yields were reduced
sharply last year due to the
extremely dry summer,
however, and as a result
Glengarry Feeds brought in
as much western grain as
ever this year.
Glengarry Feeds is primarily engaged in supplying smaller feed operations
throughout Eastern Ontario
and Western Quebec.
Mr. Lalonde is proud of
his firm's growth to date
and is ambitious about the
future. A farm boy from
Wales, Ontario, he enjoys
the agricultural industry
and feels at home in the
feed business.
"There's still a lot of
farm blood in me," he says.

Curly top
virus
Compl_e te resistance to
curly top virus has been found
in wild tomato species and the
transfer of this resistance to
domestic varieties is well
underway, says USDA. ·
Once curly top resistance is
fully incorporated into domestic tomato germ-plasm,
tomato breeders will be able to
readily place the resistance
into the various tomato types
desired by growers and consumers.
Right now, curly top completely prevents tomato production in most areas of the
west, even though many of
these areas should be outstanding tomato producers·.
For over 50 years, breeders
have been trying to produce
curly top resistant tomatoes
with little success.
Peter E. Thomas, a plant
pathologist with USDA 's Science and Education Administration-Agricultural Research ,
Prosser, Wash . , tested thousands of wild tomato species
from South America and
found a few plants which,
although infected with the
virus, remained totally unaffected by the disease.

ged feed business operated on the same site for 45 years by Elie
David. In addition to a large warehouse, the firm has modern bulk
storage facilities wiih a capacity of l, 750 tonnes .and a railway
siding for 24 grain cars.
Staff Photo-Phil Rutherford

Bulk storage capacity of 1,750 tonnes.
Rail siding tor 24 grain cars.

We pay competitive
prices for local oats
barley, wheat, corn,
and soybeans

Contact Us NOW!
For your 1984 crop

GLEN GARRY
FEEDS LIMITED
Grain Merchant

4 Linsley Street
Alexandria

Phone:
(613) 525-3675
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Planning,garden to increase yield

-

Wh en choosing vegetables
ro grow. consider the size of
garden. family preference. and
the garden location. With good
plannin g. the yield of the average famil y garden can be
doubled , sav s Dr. H . Tiessen
of the Uni v~rsity of Guelph ·s.
department of horti cultural

science.
When electing a ga rd en
site, choose the area with the
most sunlight, good drainage.
and good soil . In smaU gardens.
soil conditions can be im proved
by addin g to pso il . peat.
manure, sa nd or artificial
medium .

.Plants for privacy

:::imall area with better environmental conditions ca n
produce higher yields than
larger. shaded. and poorlydrained areas. A minimum of
six hours of sunlight each day
is necessary. If the only sunny
areas are patios or open dri veways, plants can be grown in
boxes of :~o centim etres to 45
centimetres ( 12 inches to I :i inches ) of topsoil.
In a small garden, onl y one
or two vegetables, such as
tomatoes, peppers and radishes,
should be grown. Avoid paceconsumin g crops. such as
squash. melons, cucumbers
and potatoes. Concentrate only on crops which respond to

Patio space is often limited,
It is pleasant to have the colespeciall y when con iderin g orful fl owers to brighten th e
plant for a pri vacy fence. But patio on a summer's da y.
there are a few neat . formal
hedge plants available, sa vs
Read our classifieds!
Bob Fleming, horticulturi~t ~t
th e Horti cultural Research
Institute of Ontario. Vineland.
II ick 's ~ ew is a narrow upright evergreen that will. in
!B'tU.C£
timf'. grow to a dense curta in
of dark green evergreen foliage.
You ca n also use cedar if an
evergreen i preferred and
there are several species of
pri vet to provide that needed
scree n for summer privacy.
Living fence allow easy fl ow
of fresh breezes but reduce the
effects of strong winds.
Pri vacv fe nces mav be the
onl y ans,~er where space is a t
a premium . Most lumber vards
fea ture a va riety of wo"oden
fences. But a design that permits modera te air movement
th ro ugh the fence will help
prevent th e pa tio area from
becoming unin habitable on a
hot sum mer 's day.

intensive cultivation. he says.
C hoo e space-saving crops,
such as carrots, beets, onions.
radi hes. and lettu ce. After
one crop i harve ted. another
can be planted in its place.
Continuou s cropping of

to ma toes a nd pep pers is
de ira ble. In a mall unnv
area grow two or four plant ~f
slicing cucumber on a trellis.
Perennials, such as asparai,'US,
rhubarb and chives. can be
grown in the perennial fl ower

borders.
Through proper selection of
vegetables. intensive cultivation. and proper management,
,it is possible to harvest quite a
large volum e of vegetables
from a small growing area.

MAcEWEN FUELS LTD.
FARMERS

~t

Con~t'l.u.ctlon.

We want to be YOUR fuel supplier.

Limit£J.

Diesel Fuel, Gasoline, Heating Oils,
Shell Lubricants, Tanks Supplied

Farm Buildings, Viceroy Homes
Renovations

For all your fuel requirements

Call 527-2315

'-'FREE ESTIMATES"

615 Pitt St., Corn wall

938-8004

or toll-free 1-800-267-7175

MAcEWEN FUELS LTD.
Maxville

---

ARE YOU BUILDING
A New Home or Addition?
See us for all your Excavating,
Concrete and Gravel Needs
also

- Expert land clearing and shaping
- Lane and driveway building
We supply and deliver Sand, Crushed stone,
Grave1, all types of Aggregates
OUR BIGGEST SALt: Of THt: Yt:AR
WITH SAVINGS UP TO $500!

FREE EST/MA TES

Right now we've got a terrific lineup of quality John Deere products at
substantial savings. for example,
you can save up to $500 off our
regular selling price of a new John
Deere lawn and garden tractor, up to

Very Competitive Rates

AGGREGATES • CONCRETE
Green Valley, Ont.

525-1750

$115 off riding mowers, $65 off high
pressure washers, $60 off gas grills!
These are limited-time offers, so
hurry in and get yourself a Down to
Earth Value!

GARRY SMITH GI
Sales & Service

Maxville, Ont.

{Maxville)

Ltd.

527-2152
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Ontario is in full bloom during month of June
Annual flowers bloom onhonce so they are developed l~
put on a big show. Ontario's
relatively short growing season
- generally from mid-Mav to
mid-September - mean pl~ts
only begin to grow in June.
Regular feeding and wa tering helps annuals reach their
fu ll po tential. av John
Hughes oft.lie Ontari~ Ministrv
of Agriculture and Food.plan t industn- branch.

a complete granular 10-10-1\l
fertilizer into your garden soil
at a rate of 50 gram per
square metre (one ounce per
ix square feet!. Hughe sa~
this provide the ba ic reserve
for the flower rop.
After planting. use an organic
mulch around the plant. A
well-<X>mposted material reduces
water stre s. discourage competitive weeds and low up
the compaction of the upper
soil layer. This also helps air

and water en ter the soil.
Hughes sa ys no additional
fertilii.ing is required for about
three weeks. During this
period. the plant develops a
root ystem and in some case .
basal branching.
Feeding is done in mid-J une
to maximize the crop potential.
se a complete water soluble
fertilizer such a 20-20-20.
Di solve the fertilizer in a pail
of water and iphon onto
plants. Common fertilizer

siphons have a l: 15 injection
ratio so for each litre of concentrate solution being injected. 15 litre is coming out
the end of the hose (one gallon
of concentrate : 15 g:illon of
concentrate!. Hughes says
siphons are a good investment
hecau
they make feeding
plant very easy.
Balcony gardener or those
with a very mall garden area
may di solve the fertilizer
directly into their watering can

and appl~ it. A normal rate for
a 20-20-20 fertilizer is one
gram of fertilizer pl.'r litre of
water lone ounce of fertilizer
per I(> gallons of water! . When
u ing a siphon. base calculations on the total number of
litres of water coming out the
end of the hose. This will be
determined bv the size of rnur
concentrate pail. Once · you
know how many litres of water
will be used then vou can
determine how much fertilizer
to put in the concentrate pail.
Hughes ay fertilizer is
0

Increase your plant numbers
cork
three 30 cm ( 12 in.I pla tic
stakes.
- rooting hormone (for softwoods)
- pt>rlite (a soil-less growth
medium similar lo vermiculitP I
- a clear plastic bag
Here's what to do:
- cork bottom of small pot
- put small pol into centre
of large pot
- fill large pol with moistened
perlite
- fill small pol with water
- dip cutting into rooting
hormone .
- insert cutting into perlite
and firm ( photo Al
a 2:i centimetre ( IO inch I
- insert three stakes
day pot
- cover pot with plastic ba 6 •
a , .."'i em (thrl'!' in. I clay pot.
putting opening under pol

Houseplants are wonderful
pets. Quiet and good-natured,
they ask for little more than
water. light and the occasional
kind word. ol only can they
"sit" or "play dead" - plants
can multiply.
Here ·s all you need to help
one plant become many:
- cuttings
- cul below a node,
where. a leaf join a
stem.
- popular choices include
philodendron, African violet,
SwPdish ivy. English ivy.
wandering Jew, spider plant.
strawberry begonia. creeping
Charlie.
-

-

-

a

-

-

relax and root for your
cuttings

Propagation by cuttings is
only one way to increase your
plants, says Penny Clelland of
Independent Study, University
of Guelph. Other ure and ea y
methods are described in the
university's home study course,
she says. An illu trated text.
color film trips and the author's
commentary on tape make up
the package. In it, you 'II firrd
specific mPthods for propagating more than 200 plants,
shrubs and trePs.
Independent Study offers a
co rrespondence co ur e to
atisfy amateur and serious
ga rdeners. Plant Care in the
Home Garden, the Qualified

Build your own greenhouse
What plant enthusiast or
backyard botani t wouldn' t
love to have their very own
greenhouse?
Now, thanks to Z-BRICK
brand facing brick, building
one doesn't have to take an
architect or an expen ive
craftsman.
The project is elaborate,
but a handy do-it-yourselfer
could tackle this project
himself with building supplies from any neighborhood home improvement
center - and Z-B RI CK
brand facing brick.
These thin facing bricks
are less than½ inch thick,
yet they look and feel like

their heavy, hard-to-handle
counterparts.
You apply them with an
adhesive mortar to particle
board or plywood sheathing
- elimi'lating the weight,
mess and expense of regular
masonry.
Plan on locating your
greenhouse with a southern
exposure for best results although, in some locales, an
eastern to southeastern exposure is acceptable.
Because Z-B RlCK is
weatherproof and fireproof,
it is an ideal building material for this greenhouse.
There are three types of

Z-BRICK brand facing
brick: Inca, a traditional,
smooth-shaped brick with
concise edges for a more
formal look; Country Rustic ,
with an jrregular cut, with
contoured surface or handmade look for a casual, rustic or antiqued look; arid
Design Images brick with
deep-clefted, rugged surfaces with multi-shading in
popular earth tones. Colors
range from reds and golds to
buff, smoke and white.
There is also a Design
Images Ltd. Graystone and
Sandstone. Z-B RICK facing brick and stone will fit
into any yard or home decor.

Plantsman. Woody Plants.
Plant Use in the Home Landscape. Indoor Landscaping
and Advanced Plant Propagation are a few of more than 30
choices.
•
Mini kits give concise introductions to roses. flower
arranging. indoor plants and
deciduous trees.
In addition. 20 agricu lture
courses lPach beekeeping.
dairy goat. beef or pork production. fann fmancial management and vegetable production.
Every course is a mixture of
practical and scientific information. Tuition for the Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture and
Food sponsored courses range
from $20 to $125.
Study for diploma credit or
just for fun. Either way. Independent Study courses are a
pleasant way lo propagate your
kn_owledge.

COMPLETE LINE OF
FORAGE SEED
SEED CORN AND CEREAL GRAIN
for your NK Forage Seed
Thor, Spreader 2, Trimpetor Alfalfa
Florex Red Clover and Mixtures
Seed Corn - PX7 , PX9040 , PX403
Also Seed Grains
Rodeo , Mingo ,
Perth and Bruce
Certified Barley Seed
Elgin , Oxford Woodstock
Certified Oat Seed

NK

CAMPBELL MacGILLIVRAY
Tel. 525-3201
Order now to ensure supplies are on hand.

ONE-STOP SHOP
For All Your Lawn and Garden Needs
POWER EQUIPMENT
Tractors , tillers, lawnmowers,
grass trimmers and accessories

HAND TOO LS
Rakes, shovels, forks,
shears, pruners, etc.

NURSERY STOCK
Evergreens, fruit trees, deciduou·s trees,
roses, perennial flowers , etc.

If grass i all you're curring, maybe you don't need this kind of
powe::r. But for dense weeds, hrambb, cattails, and the like, Shindaiwa
trimme::rs are the ultimate short cut.
Shindaiwa trimmers. Not the sort of tools you find in discount
stores or mass mt:rchants. imply the most power, in the least pounds.
To cut your Jungle dl11m to size . And cut the:: time you spend doing it.
Try one and see. At the Shindaiwa deale::r listed below.

WE SIMPLY MAKE THEM BETTER.

SEEDS
Packaged and bulk also onion sets ,
seed potatoes and flower bulbs

FERTILIZERS
All-purpose and specific uses for lawn and garden,
peat moss, potting soils, sheep and cattle manure
COM PLETE LINE OF INSECTICIDES, FUNGICIDES & HERBI CIDES

GARDEN CENTR E
c ..""-'""fi'11ill~...~>.,,,..,,..

A~~.~~.!

a~

P.1~~.~ ~ g

SAVE with our SPECIALS
See our ad elsewhere in The News for further details

Now At Special Introductory Prices

A.S.P.

83 Main St. North
Alexandria
525-3620

-

CO·OP ALEXANDRIA 'S

NOT10UR
GARDEN VARIETY
TRIMMER.
shindaiwa

relatively inexpensive - only
one per cent to two per cent of
total crop costs for greenhou e
operator . Fertilizer is also important. especially for annuals
with the capacity to grow large
leave and flower if fed regularly. once a week.
"The regular feed should bP
administered up to the end of
J uly but then try to avoid applying too clo e to trees and
shrub . The fertilizer encourage late growth making thestplants susceptible to winlrr injury ...

(

ALEXANDRIA CO-OP

525-4116 or 525-41-17

--

I ht: C.,kn,larry Ne", , /\k,antlna. Ont.
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Win thew~ battle

-

Home gardeners spend a lot
of their time battling weeds.
Weeds are not only un ightly,
they al o compete with vegetable and fruits for nutrients,
sunlight and water, says Jim
Loun bery, horticulturist at
the Horticultural Research Institute of Ontario, Vineland
Station.
There are two main methods
of weed control: mechanical
and chemical. Mechanical
methods include pulling by
hand, cultivating, mowing and
mulching. C h 'mical methods
iuvolvc the use of herbicides or
weedki llers.
Mechanical mean are probably the mo t commonly employed by homeowners, but
because they involve time and
effort, they are often avoided.
t-l()('ing. if done correctly, contro ls annual weed well , he
says. Usini.: a sharp hoe, cul
bPlow the crown of the weed.

Hoe every 10 to 14 days, when
it is hot and sunny.
When using chemical controls, it i helpful lo know the
typ s of weeds, Loun bery
says.
Annual weeds, like lamb quarters and pigweed, bloom,
go to seed and die in one
season.
Perennials, such as quackgras , last from year to year.
and pread not only by seed,
but by roots and underground
stems.
llerbicide · can be · elective
or 'non -selective'.
Selective chemicals will kill
certain plant species (hopefully
weed I and leave other plants
(your cropl undamaged.
on-selective herbicides kill
any plants they contact. They
can be useful for cledring an
area of weeds prior to estab1ish ing a new garden. Roundup, for example, which pene-

trates to the root . will destroy
even perennial weeds.
Once your crop has emerged,
you can u e chemical means to
preveni annual weed from
coming up. Mixtures available
to the home gardener contain
Treflan, Chloramben, and
similar chemical , and are sold
under everal trade names.
Applied in granular or liquid
form and ·ultivated or watered
in. mo t of these herbicide
form a.film on the soil to prevent weed ger mination for up
to four weeks. It is not possible
to give specific recommendations because crops vary o
much in their susceptibility to
herbicides. he says.
Always read carefully thl'
direl'tions on the lahe l of herbicides and other chemicals.
Chemical control of weeds is
useful but expensive and it
demands careful allention.

Stakes don't damage stalks
V Did you ever notice how hard
it is to find a stick when you really need one?
Such as when a young plant
or seedling tree is sagJing?
Sure, you can lash the plant to
the leg off tlJ.at old chair you've
had in thdbasement for six
years, or crounge up a piece of
rotting l-by-2, or even use an
expensive length of wood doweling . And, if you're lucky, it
won't rot in three months and
pull the plant down with it when
it falls over.
Or, you can use a Profex plant
stake.
Light but sturdy

being used to support everything from petunias to seedling
oaks.
There are six sizes, from 500
millimetres to 1,500 millimetres
high, ranging in thickness 'from

13 to 25 millimetres .
For more information , write
Profex Plastics Lid .• 1275 Rue
Newton, Loe 11, Boucherville,
Quebec J48 5H2, or call on
your local supplier.

e

STIEFELMEYER
Hardware
Let us help you with all your
Home and Garden Needs. See us
for friendly , courteous service .

They're lightweight, inexpensive, and-because they ' re
made of extruded vinylsturdy. weatherproof and reusable. The slender, green stakes
also have snap-on clips that will
support a youn g tree or pla nt
wi thout damaging the tender
stalk or bark.
Initial l y deve loped by
Quebec's Profex Plastics for
tomato growers, they are now

HOME NEEDS:
Grass Seed aii d Lawn Fertilizer
Window Screen Repairs
Fencing and Eavestroughing
BBQ· s and Accessories
Pati o and Picnic ware

FARM and GARDEN NEEDS :

Pruning helps flowering trees
Health of the tree and safeto the public are prime
reasons for pruning. However.
trPes and shrubs benrlit in
man) other ways from judicious
pruning.
For instanee, the fmit t-,'T'Ower
prunes his trePs t«i produce
bigger and betler-mlored fruit.
"When the tn·e i pruned.
fruit receiv<' more nutriPnls;
moisture and sunlight can ea ii)
penPlrate the crown of the trPe
to aid in the ripenini.: process."
says Pat Tucker. head of the
niversity of GuPlph 's 1,:rounds
departmrnt.
But homP i.:arden<'rs. inter<'Strd in enlrnncin1,: the prime
flowering show of their trees
1)

-

should drlay pruning until
aftrr bloom, hi' says. Oelay
pruning of all early-flowering
trers and shrubs such as crabapplt•~. magnolias. and forsvthia. whi«-h form flower buds
(;nth<' previous year's growth,
for maximum show of spring
blossoms. Prune out dead and
disrased branches. remove
(·rossini,: limbs that rub against
«-at·h other, and shorten back
wPak branchl's without destroying the natural form of the
plants.
One small group of flowering shmbs - those that flower
on the current year's growth,
su('h as hydrangeas. butlerfly-

bush. smokebush and hybrid
tea roses - should be pruned
prior to bloom to enhance the
prime flowering period.
Tucker say .

Flower and Vegetable Seeds
Garden Insecticides
Shovels , Spades and Rakes
Lawnmowers . Tillers and Tract
Block Fencing Wire

metres (three inches I of the
base. every third spring. ew
hoots will emerge to provide
brilliant red and yellow contra st with the white snow of

Exciting new lines of Spri ng & Summer
Home & Giftware com ing soon !

For example. to prompt the
earliest spring bloom, hybrid
tea roses should be pruned just
as the buds break in the
spring. leaving as much green
old growth as possible. Luteseason flowering is providro by
buds breaking lower down on
the stem . .
Flowering shrubs grown
primarily for winter bark color,
uch as red and golden twig
do1,•woods, hould be cut down
to within about 7-1/2 centi-

STIEFELMEYER
HARDWARE
33 Main St. North

525-1451

Introducing Our New Line Of

ROPER GARDEN TRACTORS
COMING SOON!
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PLANNING

TO
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BUILD
THIS
SUMMER?
See Us For

ALL TYPES OF
BUILDING MATERIALS
•.:j)i!•)!H4i@Hiii

E.R. ·cAMPEAU INC.
E.R. (Rom) Campeau, President

347-3436

Available in 1O to 18 horsepower
STARTING
AT ONLY

$1,895
38 " Mower deck included

1115 St. Patrice, Dalhousie Stn., Que.
12 miles from Alexandria

FREE DELIVERY
•
CLEAN UP
FIX UP
PAINT UP
FOR LESS
WITH THESE

•

ROPER
CANADA LIM !TED

MENARD
FARM SUPPLIES LTD.

Green Valley, Ont.

525-2190

I hc• l,knµar,, ' ''"'· \l,·,arrtlrra. <>111

Power tillers more numerous
Because vegetable gardens
are becoming more numerous
and because existing gardens
are being expanded by many of
their owners, powered garden
tillers al o are becoming more
numerous.
Underlying the garden trend,
according to the Simplicity
Manufacturing Co . , an Allis Chalmers company, are several
factors:
• Food prices are encouraging farm, suburban and even
city dwellers to put more of their
property i nto vege table gardens . New York City, for example, has unveiled an $870 mil lion progra m to revitalize the
South Bron x, including converting waste land to gardens .

• En vironmental considerations are encouraging a steady
rise in the size and number of
flower garden s and borders
around homes, whether rural or
city.

• Shopping centers, schools,
stores. church es and office
buildings are being decorated
increasingly by shrub. tree and
flower borders and other plantings.
What does the average person
who ·is contemplating sizeable
gardening activities need to
know about tillers?
According to Simplicity. not
only what's available . of
course. but also benefits of u~ing tillers. hints on ways to use
tillers and how to maintain the
equipment.

·

water entrance and turn weeds
un<ier.
Tines are held to the shaft
with cotter pins or bolts. making
adjustments easy. In addition.
tine extensions can be clipped
onto the shafts .
"In this way." said Jeff
Burkhardt, Simplicity product
manager for walk-behind products , "users can arrange a vari ety of soil working combinations to sui t their space use.
Simplicity, for example, can
build up its tine assembly to 35
inches, o n 3, 5 and 8 horse power machines ."
Only a littl e ex p erie n ce
shows users that tillers improve
the quality of worked soi l far bevond the random effect of
spades, shovels and hoes. Compost is turned in more easily and
uniformly as well.
As experience grows. users
apply their tille rs to soi l maintenance around shrubs a nd trees.
They prepare soi I for grass
pl ant ings.
Many tiller users first experience the eq uipme nt with rented
machines . However, they tend

were introduced. Simplicity. for
example. offers one of these
popular model with a chain
drive, which features folding
handles for easy transponation .
Most tillers have depth bars
thal can be adjusted quickly and
which "kick" the machine up a
little when the depth reached
permits 1he bar to !ouch 1he soil .
Tine extensions which can be attached to the tine shafl give
greater ground handling capacity.
However. the more tines a
user wants. the greater horse power machine he ' ll need . On
larger unit s a furrow ope ne r can
be mounted behind the tiller to
prepare the furrow for greater
ease in pl anting .
While tillers commo nly used
in h o m e gar-dens a r c front
mounted . more expensive.
large commercial mode ls have
the till e rs in the rear.
Rear mou nting makes operation somewhat easier. but wide
handles on the front -tiller units
help operators keep the lillcrs
moving straight ahead or curving as desired. In any event. the

their crops in order that the most
tilling for the purpose can be obtained with lhc hcst u~c of lime
and energy.
Users arc urged not to run
Iheir tiller, when the ,oil is very
wet because wet soil require~
much more power and worl-.~
into ball, which arc hard lo di,lodgc from the tiller, .
Very dry ~oil can he tilled . but
a shallow cros~ tilling help, the
user make a second pass at the
soil. reaching lhc desired depth
through the shallow l<KJSC soil.
_.,;J_)·t'
,, ,q-:}

SU ITED FOR A SIZEABLE GARDEN. this rotary till .-r mows
e asily throu,.:h unprt>parf'tl soil .

an acre in ~izc. working it with"
walk -behind tiller becomes ve ry
time co nsumi ng. Garden tractors wilh ralings of 8 to 20
horsepowe r can be equipped
with rear mounted tillers for
larger gardens .
As with all lawn . garden and
snow removal equipment. tiller must be operated wilh care

External cleanup is important
bccau,c of lhc c., tcnt to which
din clings to a tiller. The tine bar
need, regular cleanup and ,ubrica lion as a ru.st prcvcnlive

Homelite strin~ trimmers ...
give your lawn the fi1 ishing touch

Save labor

Gardening equipment spe cialists. such as dealers and
manufacturers. say the average
buyer at first is interested in
potential labor saving .
For example. a 5 horsepower
tiller with a 24" wide tine assem bly can probably prepare a 25'
by 12' garden plot in under an
hour.
Hand digging would require
hours . In addition. the hand operation won't pulverize the soil
nearly as fine as will a tiller.
Tiller users. according to
Simplicity. quickly discover the
versatility of the equipment.
They adjust distance between
tines or remove tines to permit
turning soi l between rows oi
growing crops. In thi s way, they
quickly en ha nce aeration and

and maintained in their own
special way.
They're advi~cd to operate at
slower speed whcr. cullivating
between row, than for origina l
tilling-the growing planls
must be protected from the machine.
Users arc advised lo check
the planling depths required for

Careful operati on. according .
to Burkhardt. includes schcduli ng mainlcnancc. including
checking o il level. 1.: hangin g at
specific i nt erva l, . c hecking
worn gear oil (if a gear unit}.
general lubri catio n . c hecking
belts ( if a belt unit). cleaning 1hc
e ngine and air fi lter and cleaning a nd gaping lhc ,parkplu!! ,

Light-weight and easy to h, ndle, Homelite string
trimmers feature our exdusi •e "Idle-Line" system
that advances the strin J only when needed,
and only wher the engine is at idle.

,=~\\:~,:,:,iJ~--not to rent equipment for the
various secondary uses that become evident. When equipment
is available year round. various
uses become more probable.

What equipment available?
Tillers have co me in 3. 5 and
8 horsepower sizes for some
years . More rece ntly 2 horsepower unit s for smaller gardens

5/110
SPRING SALE
Interior alkyd
semi-gkm enamel

Interior latu
semi-glos.s enamel

thrusl of 1he tines is always forward and down.
Some tillers have a reverse
feature which permits quick
backaway from roots. difficult
soil or rocks .
Standard contro ls o n the handles set speeds. a nd e ngage a nd
disengage the drive . Simpli city's control. for exa mple. is
released when the operato r removes hi s ha nd , stopp ing the
machine .
A c tu a l for ward s peed d epends to some degree on tine
speeds . but is mo re a direct rcsull of soil density and type plus
the tilling depth .
When a garden exceeds half

A Homelite string trimmer is , must for doing lawn
chores around your he 11e, farm or cottage.
· See your nearest Hal nelite dealer, he has
a model to satisfy your needs, gas
driven or electric.

From

A.S.P.
(Auto Service Parts)

83 Main St. North

Alexandria

•

Emriof ""1
acr,tic:11111
t.lfy Whtlf/260 1101

Ti1ai•1,n1 Supr, White 11 61 JIQ ,

Free tinting in a variety ol 250 pastel shades.

SA VE

From

$

7 to 12
S

oer , on1a,ner

w1111e Oua1111i1es Las1

PHJ

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

Lumber . Insulation. Hardware , Siding. Floor Covering . etc .
294 Main SI. Norlh
Alexandria
525-3446

s52

• Textron Canada Limited Registered User.

Cool off whf"tever you
want in your very own
· swimming pool. Manufacturer trained professional
experts can install any type
and we pool including
our deluxe, in-ground
installations. Our
personnel can design and create the
pool to fit your family and your
landscape. We supply everything
including. the water.
Call for a free estimate.

• All types of pools
installed above or
in-cn,und for JOU .
with accessories

• Reliable maintenance service
•KreepyKrauly
• Pool water testins
• Poolside fwnishinp
• Pool chemicals,
hanlw. .

525-3620
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Roses rewarding
C lim bini.: roses an• shrubs
which bloom so bl'autifull)
over sud1 a loni.: period of time
that man) home l,(ardeners
assum<' the) are difficult to
grow.
It is true that l'iimbt•rs have
parlil'ul ar needs. and a ltPntion
must bP paid lo them. but the
l,(ardrnPr 's l'ffnrts are (·<•rta inl)
r('warded, says Bob I lamrrsma.
h orticu lturi st al thr llortiC'llllural HesN1rd1 In sti tut1• of
Ontario. Vineland Station.
Clim bin!! rnSf's do not at·LUal1) l'limb on tlwir O\\ n. Thr)'
prodm·l' arehing l'anrs up to
fi, l' mrlres 11 ~ fe<'I I Ion!-(
which. if not trainr d on Lo a
s upport. SU(' h as a tre lli s. post
or frn C'e. would soon bl'nd ovpr
and -sprm~ I alonl,( tlw /!round.
Canes hould I><· tied to such
a s upport a the) /!ro" in
lenl,(Lh to kee p the bush from
becoming mess) and Lakin!! up
ground s pa,·e . Tf1is also s hows
off thf' bloom s to bes t arh anlage.
llamnsma s a) S the rr are
thrrf' di s tin c t ,·la ssrs of
climbrrs. rach of which has its
own eharactrristics. Thrsl.'
c·haral'lt•ris ties clrtermint• the

type of maintrnam·r rrquirt•d:
thr !!arclrnl'r "ho is m, an• of
thr cliffrrl'nc·r bC'l\\f'l'n tlw
dasses !'a n mak<' a morP in formed ehoi('r for hi, partil'ular needs.
Larl!e-fl,mrred dimbt•r~ art•
the most popular. Blooms arr
fi,l' c•rntimPlrl's to i.l l'l'nliml.'trN> ll\\ o ineht'S to si, indtt'SI
acroS!=; on stronl,! ar('hing- «·anPs
and most \oarif'lies prrSt·nl l\\O
strong bloom pPriocls. in sprini.:
and fall. with sc·attnrd inlPrmilll'nl blossoms in brl\\rc•n.
H amrrsma sa , s tlwsr hm P
excellent di<;ea~ resistarwe and
arr the most l'Oid tolPranl of all
the climbers. Prum' afl«-r Lht·
firs t flu s h of bl oo m s inee
fl ower bud s occur on tlw
previous seaso n ·s \\ood.
Climbing versions of popular
bu sh-type roses I hvbrid tra.
floribundal compri;<' a second
class that proclucr~ shortrr
,·anes and thrrefnrr a n,•a tr r.
morp L~>mpal'l habit of 1-(ro\\lh .
llam r rsma say~ this I~ p•· i,
less hardy than tlw l.1ri.:••flowf'rrd l) prs. hut it s 1·11 11 tinuous Clownin g. clis!'asl'
resis tance and v.irif'l) of flrn,.·r

~izrs and 1·olor, mal,,,•, it , t'r)
popular "ith /!ardr,wr,.
Rambl <'rs , th<' third l) 1u• of
dimlwr. an' al,o tlw olcll',l.
Thi') blnorn onl) 0ll!'t', on 1·urrrnt ~c•ar·, \\ond. and ~o thl')
,houlcl lw prunrd ,•,Pr) springlo inclut·t' nt'\\ flo"••ri nl-! "'H>d.
ll anwrsma sa), tiw~I' ha,t·
clP•·linrd in popularit~ bP•·1111,c•
of LhPir rampant /!r<l\\ th and
oftrn 111,' ss~ app<'ar;11u·1•. tlwir
su,1·Pptibi li1~ to 111ildP". and
tlwir singlr bloom pc·riod.
C limbin l! rosrs g-rtmn in
Ontario\ , ..1rmrr arra, rt'(JUirt•
a c·o, Pr of burlap or" a11•rproof
paprr. E-.·ri.:rt'Pn boui.:hs ma~
also bl' arrani.:t•d al!ainsl tlw
1•;111ps LO prolt't·t th1•111 from sun
and "incl.
In l'nlcln art'as. eant's
s ho uld b e takrn ci<m n from
their supports. di, idrd. tit•d in
two bundlrs. b r nt lo tlw
!{r<lttnd on oppositr sidPs of tlw
plant. and pe/!/!l'd d,m n . A
loo!'l' in s ulatinl! matr rial. s ud1
a s pt•a t moss. shoulci br plal't•d
mer thr !'anes Lo a depth of
2.) em 110 in . I and hrld in
place with burlap or "atrrproof paprr.

Spuds in space?
ational Aeronautics and
Space Administratio n (NASAi
scientist are examining ways
to brrow potatoes in outer space
to provide food and oxygen for
a stronauts in space statio ns. It
will likely be 1990 before the
system i worked out.
H owever , iI you have a little
"earthly space .. that gets plenty
of sunshine such as a veranda.
an apartment balcony , a bay
window or a skylight, you
could grow potatoe in a pot,
says am q11ire . exien ion
h o rticu lturis t with the Ontario
1\tinistry of Agriculture and
Food. Alliston.
You 'II need the fo ll owing
itrms from you r loca l hardware store or garden centre:
- a fl ower pol - 20 crntim etres to :m centimetrf's !eight
in ches to 12 inches I in diarrietrr and at least 2~ cm 110
in. I drep. with drainage holes
and a tray in which Lo set it.

- potting soil and vermiculiLP
-· mixed in a ratio of three
litrf'S (three quarts l potlin!! soil
Lo onr L (one qt. I vermiculitP,
and half fill thr pot with this
mixturt•.
-se!'d potato - onr whole
seed potato ldo not use re1-,rular
tablPs loc k I four em lo fivP c m
11 - 1/ 2 in . to two in.I in
diamete r and set it on the soil
in the cPntre of thP pot. Cove r
tlw seed potato with anothPr
s ix cm (2-1/2 inl of so il.

20-20-20 fertilizer per litre of
waler lone Lea poon p e r
quart. I ' tor fertilizing after I 0
week s.

Bug killer for gardens
A wide variety of insects. including the infamou chinch
bug and army worm. persistently invade home gardens and
lawns.
Many gardeners switch from
one chemical to anothe r in their
efforts to ,olve the bug problem
and to ensure the pleasures of
home-grown vegetables, flow er in bloom, and healthy green
lawns .

n1akes ,~8 gallons of ,pray.
Both of these easy-to-use and
economical formulations are
part of Spectrum's Home and
Garden Product Line. manufactured by the Ciba-Geigy Corporation, Agricultural Division .

Greensboro, North Caroltna.
This all-purpose bug killer
take s the guesswork out of insecticide applications. There is
only one label to read. Just fol·
low directions carefully for best
results .

WHY PAY
EXTRA?

A single product
Now. pest control is
simplified. The selection of a
s ingle broad-spectrum insecticide can be effective against as
many as 105 different insects .
The al I-purpose ingredie nt
Di azinon®. available under the
bra nd n ame of Spectracide®,
kill bugs o n tree s, s hrub s.
lawns. gardens, roses and fl owers.

Where and how to use
This bug killer comes in sev•
eral formulations. For lawns ,
use the granules and apply with
a lawn spreader to control ants,
chinch bugs, white grubs, lawn
moths, sod webwonns and other
prevalent grass pests.
One bag covers up to 2500
square feet and, for the big job,
there 's Spectracide 6000 that
covers up 106,000 quare feet of
lawn .
Another formulation, Spectracide Lawn and Garden Insect
Control, is a liquid concentrate
that comes in 8-oz. , pint . quart ,
and 1/2 gallon sizes.
Apply with any hose-end
sprayer or tank sprayer , according to the area, for control of
major insect pests . One pint

Ford LT-11 with 38-in. mower

When you go shopping for a new lawn tractor. compare with Ford for value.
Standard on Ford lawn and garden tractors are features you may pay extra
for, or can't gel on others: fuel gauge, ammeter, sealed-beam headlights.
spring-mounted and foam-padded seal, synchro-balanced engine, seat
safely switch, low-lone muHler.
Also, Ford offers a rear discharge mower AND side discharge mower
options. And how many other mowers are designed to attach to the tractor's
front axle to float over ground contours and help protect your lawn from
scalping?
For real value, check the advantages of owning a Ford lawn tractor.
• 11-HP hydrostatic transmission
• 8-HP and 11-HP with gear transmission

Then come and see us soon. We'll be proud to show you our service shop
and parts department available to serve your needs.

TROTTIER BROS.
Farm Equipment Ltd.

Hwy. 43 West

~

-

THE GA DENER'S CHOICE
Terrific Toyota Trucks

-va rie ty - an ea rlv variety
is s ugges ied. such a s.Jemseg.
Warba, I rish Cobbler. uperior.
Norland. Yukon Go ld or
Trent.
-wa tering - keep the soil
moist or even a little on the di")
side; do not overwater.
-fertilizer once even·
th ree weeks . water as required
with a solution containing fivP
millilitrf'S of water soluble

~rie~
INTRODUCING!
Robert Rental Service
''wv 43 . Alexandria

Tel. 525-2807

THE AREA'S NEWEST DEALER
SELLING AND SERVICINGARIENS
OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT
~

Available in 2-wheel drive, 4-wheel drive, gas or diesel
112 ton payload with 4-cylinder economy

Great For The R mily Too!
Test Drive 'The Solid Choice' Today at

Where Else But...

HIGHLAND
MOTOR SALES

(Maxville)

LTD.

WE BELIEVE IN SERVICE
• Yard Tractors
• Snc>-Thros
• R1d.1ng Mowers
• Power Tillers
~
• Trac-Team-powers
rotary broom. SnoThro, rotary 11ller or
rotary mower

•
......_....._

Main St. , Maxville
527-2735 or 347-3950

ii"'

.

'

-
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Vinyl useful from pool to the barn
1f you think vinyl siding is
good for the outside of your
house , you ought to see how
great a job it can do on the ceiling of your cow barn .
It's also handy if you have an
indoor swimming pool.
And , if you find that a bit hard
to accept, so did the people at
Mitten Siding when they were
first asked to install their solid
vinyl ex terior siding in those
places .
" We were more than a bit
surprised when we heard about
it,'' Da vi d Mitt e n , vicepresident of the Cambridge,
Ont. , firm admitted.
"It works."
Don Albrecht, a breeder and
world-wide exporter of pure
bred Holsteins , wanted the siding for the roof of his milking
barn because it's easy to clean
and attractive.
It also keeps dust , cobwebs
and other debris from the
hayloft above it from drifting

Fire
hazards
when
painting
"Twenty years ago, it would
have taken a week to formulate
an amino acid balanced ration.
Today, with our computer capabilities , we can do it in a matter
of seconds . And. the performance improvements are remarkable," according to Dr.
Bud Harmon , Director of Swine
Research at Ralston Purina .
"Feeding trials conducted at
the Purina Swine Research Center have consistently shown
that-in comparison with a
com-soybean meal-a high energy ration with balanced amino
acid content will deliver up to
27 percent better feed efficiency, not to mention improved
daily gain, and a reduction in
the amount of time required to
market a given hog. "
"We attribute this performance efficiency to the fact that
our High Octane Baby P ig
Chow and Pig Startena formulations reduce the excesses of
argini ne, leucine , valine and
isoleucine, while also providing
a highe r density nutrit io n ,"
Harmon concludes.
" You can't see it by looking
at the feed, but the pig 's performance will tell you just how
important a balanced ration is to
optimum pork production . "

down . And, because it is solid
vinyl, it is inert-impervious to
the harsh chemicals and disinfectants he has to use. The fact
that he' II never have to paint or
replace it also entered into his
decision .
Albrecht also likes the fact
that it brightens up the barn and
makes it a more attractive
showplace when displaying his
prize cattle to potential customers .
And , while Albrecht is possibly the first person ever to do a
barn ceiling in vinyl, Mitten
says he wouldn ' t be surprised if
others follow suit 1
After all, the number of
people usi ng Mitten Siding for
wall and ceiling paneling in indoor swimming pools is on the
increase.
''That one threw us too when
we first heard about it,'' Mitten
admitted . " It was a doctor in
Halifax who approached one of
our local dealers in that area
explaining his problem .

"Condensation on the ceiling
of the pool room stains wood
and causes plaster to fall off.''
That's what happened in the
doctor's case. He was sick and
tired of plaster falling from the
ceiling. He wanted something
that would stand up to the high
humidity and condensation associated with an indoor pool.
And, he didn't want to have to
bother with maintenance and
repairs .
As much as Mitten enjoys the
new uses fo r his siding-and
the new markets they have
created-he does have one
worry :
·•1 just hope people don ' t
forget that th e main reason
we're in busi ness is to put it on
the outside of a house .''
If you'd like more information about Mitten siding-for
any part of your hou se (o r ·
barn)-check with your local
supplier or write to Mitten Siding at 1245 Franklin Bl vd.,
IF YOU'VE ALWAYS THOUGHT vinyl 8iding wa8 ju.8t for the ouuide of a hou8e,
Cambridge, Ont. NI R 7E5.
you obviou8ly have never looked in8ide any cow barD8.

GARDENERS
Check Out Our Wide
Selection of
Soils, Peat Moss, Fertilizer,
Vegetable Seeds, Flower Bulbs,
Dutch Sets and More
SUNFLOWER
LARGf SEEDEO TALL
SOLEIL

A OfU)$$E:S FLEURS

Computers
aid in
amino acid
balance
If your spring clean-up
includes paint-up, keep ftre hazards down, urges the National
Fire Protection Association.
Although development of
water-base paint has taken
much of the fire hazard out of
painting , says the international
ftre safety·organization, the doit-yourselfer must still read container labels carefully .
Safest paint-up products are
those labeled '' non-combusti ble" or "non-flammable ."
Next best from the ftre safety
standpoint are those marked
"caution-combustible. "
If you must use products
bearing the label " warningflammable" or ' 'dangerextremely flammable, " work
only in a place well ventilated
and well removed from open
flames, operating electric
heaters or other sources .
With anything except waterbase paints, observe the "No
Smok.ing!"rule without fail.

Knows he who tills this lonelv
field,
.
To reap its scanty corn, What
mystic fruit his acres yield
·
At midnight and at morn ?
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

It's All In Our New
Outdoor Garden Centre
Open Victoria Day Weekend, Saturday & Sunday

Alexandria IGA
Main Street South, Alexandria

525-2566

:--.c"'·

I ii<· c ,k11u.11 r~

Alt'\andna, Ont.

Make Sure water flows freely in hog barn
. Ever think about taking a nice from the trough or watering adds.
cool drink of water when you· re bowls.
In South Dakota. where winstanding out,idc and it's - I 0°
Trough and cup watercrs need ter temperatures dip to 4<r beF. ., Probably not. But your hog\ to be checked on all the above low zero. hog producers often
do .
points. hut a new. round -de - take extra steps in preparing hog
They need a regular supply of sign. nipple-type fountain.
watering S)'Stcms for winter.
water every day. even when it's called Hog Fount'". was field
One South Dakotan recomcolder than I()° below.
tc. tcd in the harsh 1978-79 win- mends positioning waterers in
areas where drifting i~ lc~s. ur
·• Although the hog\ intake of ter and may simplify the fall hog
building a windbreak to ~hicld
water may be less in the winter. waterer checkup. according to
watering unit\ from the cleunivcr\ity ,tudics have shown Knicf.
ments.
that having clean. fresh water
"The two and 4-nipplc units
Anolhcr r~c,,mmcnds adding
available i, just as important in arc available in stainless or
add111onal insulation to the
winter a, summer to keep hogs galvanized steel. Each nipple
tank, as insurance against ~ubgaining optimally.·· says Jerry handles up to 30 hogs ... exzcro temperature~.
Knicf. ,cninr design engineer
plain. Knicf.
for Ritchie Industries. In c . .
"The HogFount units stood
"On the 4-nipple units. two
up well against the severe
Conrad. la .. manufacturer of nipples can be lowered to 14weather we had this past winlivestock fountains.
inch drinking height for small
ter ... confirm Robert and Ri "Generally speaking. water pigs. Normal drinking height is
chard Bosworth of South Dai nt ake corresponds t o the 22 inches.
kota .
amount of dry matter being con" The units are designed· for
"Occasionally. we would
sumed in the ration.·· Knicf ree nd of pen or fenceline installa- ha ve a littl e dribble of water
ports , .. Pigs dri nk from 2 to 3
tion," he add .
freeze o n the nipples. but it
pounds of water for each pound
The field tests allowed hog wasn · t a serious problem. Often
of dry matter in the ration .
producers in Iowa. Nebraska, the hogs putting their mouths on
.. And. an Iowa State UniverWi sconsin. Illinois. Minnesota . the nipple would me lt any freezsi ty researc h trial showed that as
South Dakota and Mi ssouri to ing that had occurred and get the
the protein level of a finishing
check out the HogFount units water fl owi ng ...
ration being fed test a nim a ls
Other advantages no ted by
and com pa re them to exis ting
was increased. the pigs · water
producers who fie ld tested the
watering systems .
co nsumption also increased .
" We didn't have any freeze- HogFount units included less
.. Because of this constant up problems with these units at energy requirements to heat
need for a reliable source of all," comments Leonard Zabel
water 111 the units and labor savfresh water. chc..:king the hog of Wiscon sin . " Man y of the
ings in preparing them for. and
watering system to make sure lower. trough -type units were
maintaining them through . the
it\ delivering sulTu:ient water covered over with ice and snow winter.
when cold weather hits may be when we didn ·1 get a thaw for
Le s electrici1y is required lo
one of the mo,t important things over three months and couldn't heat water in the units since less
a hog producer can do this fall ... get in to clean out around them.
water has lo be heated at any
"But the nipples on these given lime. according to Iowa
There arc several types of hog
watering systems. but checking round units were high enough hog producer Tom Van Vliet.
.. Heated water circulates
out a basic list of poS\iblc up that snow and ice buildup
trouble points can eliminate weren't a problem ... Zabel from nipple to nipple inside the
probh:ms when the tempera tures dip. according to Knicf.
On the maintenance checklist
arc : an operational thermostat:
having lids nn trough-type fountains to conserve energy : posi tioning water supply pipelines
below the frost line: locating ·
fount;iins out of direct wind or
away from heaviest drifting: 1
checking noats and valve, to· ,
make sure they arc operational: ,
and deaning feed and residue " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

Pitch-In and

Keep

Canada
Beautiful

insulated unit. .. Van Vliet ex plains . "The thermostat is located on the last nipple. and
that's the first one to call for
heal.
"There's a lot less waler to
heat in these units since it's all
inside the pipeline rather than
being in troughs or bowls . Even
with lids on troughs. it takes a
lot of energy to keep that much
water from freezing."
In gearing up for winter watering. Van Vliet recommends
making sure valves and floats
arc working on trough watcrcrs
and that the tanks arc cleaned
out.
"Cleaning is one of those

management practices that is
done regularly during Lhc year ...
Van Vliet says . ·· But cleaning
them well in the fall save having to do it when it'~ uncomfortably cold . ..
The HogFount nipple unit
don't have the floats or troughs,
and Van Vliet believes that is a
major labor-saving feature.
"It should take only onefourth the time to see that these
units arc ready for the winter as
compared to the trough or lanktype waterer, .. he contends. "It
also takes less time during the
winter.·•
" I had a couple of 4' by 4'
tank watcrers that were heated

with propane bottle gas . SomeIi mcs 1hc heater name would
blow ouL and I had to spend
time ge1t111g the heater going
again and knocking ice out of
the tanks . ..
Checking out the hog watering sy tern doesn't take a lot
of time. hog producers concur.
And it can save a lot of headaches when winter comes.
As a South Dakota hog producer said: "Water's the
cheapest thing in the world you
can give your hogs and it will do
them the most good. Checking
ou t the watering system this fall
will help make sure water gets
to the hogs this winter. ..

MacMillan Howes
and

REAL ESTATE LTD.

Cornwall
Office
933-6524

Alexandria
Office
525-3039

Howard Broten 525-4597
Amy Ward 347-2858
Denis Carr 932-7239
Carol Fortier 933-2080
Rose Bissonnette 937-0967

D.A. MacMillan 931-1198
Ewen McLeod 527-3213
Jo-ann Trottier 525-2010
Howard Perry 524-2646
Anne Emory 938-0656

Let the Action Team look after your needs,
whether it's hobby farms, working farms,
residential Jr commercial.
Contact the
MacMillan and Howes Team for Action

It pays to have your home professionally sided
HOUSE SIDING ACCESSORIES
ALUMINUM
STEEL SIDING

MASONITE
VINYL SIDING

Insulated Siding
for a bright, colorful, long lasting look-like-new home.
- A wide range of popular colors.
DOORS

WINDOWS

Exterior and Interior
Aluminum
Steel Wood
Patio Doors
Garage Doors

Thermal - Break
Aluminum Windows
Storm and Screen
Windows
Horizontal
Aluminum Box-Slider

foll

•

. ,..
~ ~

C'!"

. '·

' •.~"""Ill

. . ,. .
j
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........._

SIDING - SHUTTERS - WINDOWS - SOFFIT
FASCIA - STORM DOORS - AWN/NG INSULATION
EA VESTROUGHS
\' our Professional, Independent, Full-Line Siding Contractor

BOURDON ALUMINUM SIDING
AUTHORIZED DEALER

Hunter
Douglas'
.

Installation and Sales
All''\andria

FERN - 525-1906
5 n·ars guarantee on installation

'.t

I he (;I eng.a rr~ Ne" ,. Alc, a ndna , On!.
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Discover delights of grape growing
Gra pe growin g in ga rd ens
dates back to an cient civilizations. You too. can dis,·over
th e delight of harves tin g
grapes from your gard en and
enjoyin g intage wines from
your own wine cellar.
Grape can be grown in
many area s o f Ontario .
although winter protection is
nece ·san in colder areas. sa,·s
Le lie ·Huffman. Ontario

Ministry of Agricu'lturt' and
Food {OMAFI ex tension horti culturist. Harn"' . Ont.
elect a site that has good
drninage. adequate air circulati on and at lea t three squar<•
metres (2;'i square ft'etl of pae~
for th e vin e to grow . Bel'ause
grape vin es sho uld be severely
pruned each spring. the ize of
the vine can be contained in
this relatively mall area.

A strong support s~ Lem is
required for grape prod uction .
A trellis. constructed of two or
three wires s trung between
wood en posts about 1- 1/ 2
metres ffivt' ft. I high is used
most often . But gardeners with
limited space may II e a common metal line fence with success. {You might haH' to hare
your harve t with ~o ur neighbors though ! I

~oended ceilings,

A snap to install
Vl f you're a do-it-yourselfer
seeking a sim ple, inexpensive,
suspended ceiling system, Snap
Trak is just what you need .
Unlike metal sys tems, with
Snap Trak there is no grid network to set up-, no metal braces
to cut, no wire hangers to bend,
cut or poke yourself with , and
no long and complicated strapping or leveling procedures .
And, because Snap Trak is
made of solid vinyl, it's lightweight and easy to handle. as
well as sturdy .

Once installed, you will still
have easy access to the wires.
cables , pipes, electrical circuits
or outlets which the panels conceal.
Low-cost installation

The co t of installing a Snap
Trak support system in an
8-by-12- foot room is less than

$30 . Thi does not. of course .
include the price of the ceiling
panels .
For more information about
the Snap Trak system, check
with your local supplie r , or
write Westroc Industries Ltd . .
2650 Lakeshore Highway West ,
Mississauga , Ont. L5J IK4.

mature. Purcha se grape vin es
as roo ted cuttin!!s from lon tl
gurd r n t'C ntrrs . Plant at 1- 1/ 2
metre (fiv e ft. I int<•rvals at the
sanw de pth as the~ grr" in
their bedding pots. To encouragr strong ,-ines. remove
immalUI'\' bunche,; in the spring
of th e fir t l\, o to three~ ears.
Yearh care is esst'ntial for
produci~g hi!{h quality fruit.
Information on thinning. fertilizini;. pruning. insect and
disease control is au1ilable in
t he fa cts heet. "Grapes in

Ho m e Gard en s" , at local

OMAF offi ces.
B~ l,'l'0 \\11lg your own b'Ta JleSyou ca n harvest a delicious
crop and enjo~ th e shade of an
arbor or privacy fence from
your vin es all umm er Io n!{.

BUILDING A NEW HOME OR
PLANNING RENOVATIONS?
We are qualified to do

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK
IT TAKES A PROFESSIONAL
TO DO THE JOB RIGHT!!!

A support system

The Snap Trak system . made
by W es troc Industries , Ltd. , is
just a support system . Although
designed to be used with 2-by-2
and 2-by-4 foot ceiling panels , it
can be adapted to handle almost
any size panels you might want
to use .
Available in black, white or
woodgrai n finish, Snap Trak is
especially useful if you don't
want to lower your ceiling too
much .
With most systems, you have
to lower the ceiling by 3 ½ inches . You can do the same with
Snap Trak , or you can cut down
the lost head room to as little as
I ½ inches , or any height in between .
Setting up the Snap Trak system is simple .
First attach the " L" shaped
wall tracks at the desired height
around the perimeter of the
room , makin g sure they are
level.
Then mark the ce il ing joists
to show where you ' ll attach the
track supports every two feet.
Stretching a string tautly from
an " L" track to the one aero s
the room from it simplifies the
job .
Nail in the supports and then
simply snap the main tracks into
them .
Then, it's just a matter of
placing the ceiling tiles on the
tracks, adding cross tracks between each one.

Choo in g a , a ri et~ is a difficult task. she ·a~ . Check for
suffi cient ha rdiness for Your
area "ith your gard en et;ntre
staff . So me variPties. such as
Ventura or Fes tiVt'f.' mak e excellent wines. as weft as jelly .
jam. juiee and fresh .,na('kS. or
eour e. the Coneord !{ra pe is
traditionall~ kn'own as a !{Ood
grapi' for makin!! wapr jell~.
Hulfman sa,·s mam varieties
yield about six kilo~ram s to
ei!{ht kilogram · ( I., pounds to
ZO po unds ! or grapes ,dwn

Call or see

MARCEL
LALONDE
Electrician
525-3345

Lochiel St. E.

19 •99

per 4 Litres
(Coloring Extra )

C-1-L CILUX s..,.., utex Fl•t. Fresh pamt
beauty that never fades scrubbmg alter scrubbmg

~

5-r Latex S.m/-Glou. Lustrous! Scrubbable!

~ ~CIWX
_?/ . .fhe quality
· speaks for itself

Durable for surfaces that get handled often.
Super AJl<-,d S.ml•G/ou. The blend of toughness
and beauty you can count on to last.

au-, now. P.int l•ter. Don't forget lwvshea,
drop cloths and clHn up m•terlal.

WORLD'S BEST SELLING

SMAL.L TRA-CTOR
Available in 2 or 4 wheel drive - 12 to 85 h. p.

B'S.

Donat Boisvenue
195 Bishop St.

525-2177

KYER'S

BICENTENNIAL FARM

c~)
~ -°'"""~('~

Offers you a large selection of

BEDDING PLANTS
Tomatoes, Peppers, Cabbage,
Petunias, Marigolds, Begonias, etc.
Plus
Strawberry and Raspberry plants, Seed
Potatoes - (7 varieties), Onion sets (wide
choice), Bulk seed grass seed, etc.

See Us For All Your Needs In
Potting Soil, Bark Chips, Peat Moss,
NUTRITE Lawn and Garden Fertilizer
Fruit Trees, Shrubs and Evergreens

KYER

Gardens & Greenhouses
and Confectionery
Headline Rd., East
mi. North of Cornwall
Open dail y 8 a .m. to 10 p.m.
932-7980

Nothing works harder than our
B-Series tractors . They range from 12 to
19 hp. So there's one for every job.
And with a hydraulic 3-point hitch,
front and rear PTO, these tractors can
handle a variety of implements.
Like every Kubota tractor, B models
come with your choice of 2-or 4-wheel
drive. Plus a sturdy, low-maintenance
Kubota diesel engine.
There are special features you

can choose from, too. Like hydrostatic
transmission for the ease of no-shift
one-pedal control.
So if you're looking for a hard
worker, look no further than Kubota's
worker B-Series tractors.

~KUBOTA.
TRACTOR CANADA LTD.

See Them Today at

MENARD FARM SUPPLIES LTD.

Green Valley , Ont.

525-2190

l'agc I:!- \\ cdnc,da~ , :'\lay 2. I YX~
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Highrise apartment living calls for hardy plants
One q ues tion ofte n asked is
" 'hat pla nts will do best on a
balcony'! Annu als. perr nnials.
, egetabl es. deciduous a nd
evergreen trees and shrubs
may be grown .
But th e first step is determining wh ich plants are hardy
i-nough to withstand balcony
condition . sa ~s M.J. Bladon
of th e ni versity of Guelph ·

ground · di-pa rtment.
A pla nt hardine s map.
av ail able from Agriculture
Ca nada , Sir John Carlin g
Building. 930 Carling Avenue,
Ottawa , Ont. , LlA 0C "i . indi ca tes hardin ess z ones.
Bladon says nursery catalogue
u nail~ incl ud e zone number
so balcony plants should be
selected to withstand temper-

atu res at lea t one zone colder
th an your area.
Plants in containers are exposed to ·evere winter stress.
Before purchasing plants, check
the ba lcony's orienta tion north, south . east or west. Use
baffl e to reduce wind or lath
to p rov id e had e wh e re
required .
Bladon says th e selection of

Several dwa rf , egetabl e va rieti e are ava ilable: tomato Tim Tim or ma ll Frv; broccoli· - Green Dwa rf;. lettu ce
- T om Thumb; turni p Pre Lo; "' atermelon - Yellow

SPRING
/SHERE!
GREEN VALLEY
GARDEN CENTRE
1 mile west of Hwy. 34 - North of St. Raphael's
525-3184

OPEN HOUSE
MAY 6, 1984
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Have a coffee and see what
will be available for spring planting
and Mother's Day gift suggestions

SUNWORKS
RENEWABLE ENERGY CENTRE
27 William St., Hawkesbury
Dalkeith

632-0456
874-2293

For All Your
Building And
Renovations
Call
RICHARD KERR
We Specialize in:

TEMPERED GLASS
Single pane of thermo-pane
Ideal for greenhouses, house, barn or workshop

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
Of 1-iouses and solar additions
Speciali zing in modern , energy efficient
construction techniques and materials and
air to air heat exchangers

SOLAR SYSTEMS
For the heating of water for homes and pools

WOOD HEAT
We carry a wide inventory of wood-burning stoves,
fireplaces, furnaces and chimneys.
Sales and Installations

sma ller deciduous and evergreen trees and shrubs is important beca use oI the limited
space in volved .
Selec t tree for intere t,
color. form , fl ower, fruit. leaf
color, and bark characteristics.
Dwarf eve rgreens uch as
Alberta pruce , bristle cone
pine and nest spruce are excellent. Dwarf fruit trees and
strawberrie are also suitable
for highrise ga rdens, he says.
The eco nomy-minded may
also harvest fresh vegetables
from their balcony garden.

Bab y; egg plant - Pick-M eQuick; cucumber - Pot Luck
and P atio P ick. Dwarf sweet
corn and baby ca rrots are also
ava ilable.
Highrise garden also require special maintenance.
Bladon ay .
During th e fall, plant ,
especially evergree ns, mu t be
well-watered until freeze-up .
Then the po t hould be wellinsulated using insulation batts
around the sides and top.
Perman ent plantings should
be kep t out of the winter sun
and wind. Installing ca ters on
the bottom of containers allows
plant to be moved easily out
of th e sun or wind .
A successful ba lcony gardener must a lso have a good

und ersta nd ing of fe rtilizer, he
says.
M os t fertili ze rs contain
nitroge n, pho phorus, a nd
potash . itrogen is favorable
to th e growth of folia ge.
Phosphorus helps the development of fl owers and fruit and
aids in good root development.
Potash promote plant hardiness and disease resistance. A
co mpl ete fertilizer such a
20-20-20, dissolved in water ,
gives good results. Follow instructions on the bag.
Plants should also be checked
occasionally for insects, particularly tho e plant you intend to move indoors in the
fall . Check with local garden
centre staff for information on
controlling these pests.

Hosta and plantain lillies
are useful foliage contrast
The pla nta in or ho ta lily
provides a striking foliage contra t wi th other ga rden pla nts.

are a n added bonus.
Best of all . hosta lillies
prefer partial to full shadi-.

Its pa rall c-1-"ei ned leaves are
hea rt or lancP-shaped, vary ing
from blu ish green to green and

ma king them useful as i,,rround
covers in areas under trees and
shrubs where gra ss is difficult

white va ri ega tions. White.
lilm: or pale blue flowers which
appear from Jul y to Si- ptember

to grow , says Pa t • Tucker.
hPad of the Uni versity of
Guelph ·s i,,,rounds department.

Increase plantain lillies in
ea rly spring or late fall by
dividing up clum ps and plant ing i-ac-h new d ivision 20 centimetres to :m centimetres (eight
inches to 12 inches l apa rt in
rie h wood sy soil. Pre. s the soil
firml y around eac h plant lo
provid r good root-lo-soil conLat· l. Wa ter well and mul ch.

rh,· <.,kngar ry

News. Alexa nd ria. On t.

Fertilizing perfect lawn
A well-groomed lawn has
become the calling card for
today's home. According to
lawn care experts at
Vigoro•, manufacturers of
home lawn and garden products since 1924, good lawn
care consists of proper
watering, mowing and fertilizing.
Of the three basic steps ,
fertilizing is probably the
least understood. Ideally, a
fertilizer should completely
fulfill the nutritional requirements of the plant and soil ,
supplying appropriate
amounts of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium.
A lawn needs more nitrogen than any other element
since nitrogen speeds top
growth, strengthens the root
system and gives the plant its

gest the use in the spring ofa
green color.
Phosphorus acts as a cata- fertilizer which is high in
lyst helping the plant absorb nitrogen to thicken the
the nitrogen it needs. Potas- growth and enhance color.
sium increases the general In the fall, a fertilizer low in
nitrogen but rich in potash
hardiness of the plant.
A fertilizer's three pri- should be applied to accommary plant nutrients are des- modate the lawn's diminignated by a system of three ished growth needs while
numbers which reveal the enhancing its spring requirepercentage of each nutrient ments . Hence , a fertilizer
with a 1-1-2 ratio (i.e. 10-10in the mixture.
Thus , a bag of fertilizer 20) is recommended.
marked 27-3-3 is guaranteed
.Fertilizer containing slow
to contain a minimum of 27 release nitrogen is gaining in
percent nitrogen , three per- popularity because of its
cent available phosphoric extended feed time and
acid and three percent solu- reduced chances of burning
ble J)(?tash. The other 67 per- through overfeeding. Slow
cent ts made up of various release nitrogen fertilizer
inert materials which act as also results in later growth in
the fall and earlier growth in
carriers.
For optimum results, turf the spring.
Unused fertilizer can be
researchers at Vigoro• sug-

INTRODUCTORY SPRING SPECIALS
On the full line, gas and diesel
Here are some examples:

or
Trading?

Let our
Classifieds
Work
for You

The
Glengarry
News

ffiRTILIZER PROVIDES IMPORTANT NUfRIENTS for
soil (left) which results in a h ealthy and beautiful lawn
(right).
stored for later use . Keep the
fertilizer in a sealed, air-tight
container so moisture won't

Alexandria, Ont.

cause caking and render it
unusable.

Seaway
Valley
Garden
Center

"

Visit our new expanded showrooms and shop
and see the complete line of Bolens Lawn and Garden
Tractors for 1984

Buying,
Selling,

Open 7 Days
A Week
8 a.m. to Dusk
Donald Roy
(Proprietor)

llolens ST-110, 11 h.p., with mower deck , Reg . $3 ,180.00
llallllns ST-160 , 16h.p. hydro , withlreemowerdeckReg . $4 ,349 .00 s3' 999
SUPER SPECIALS ON ALL BOLENS DIESELS
INCLUDING THE NEW 29 HP MODEL

..,_n5 D & R SMALL ENGINES
North Lancaster, 347-3553 "·".

A number of
reasons why ours
is a better place
to grow.
* S hade Trees
* Fruit Trees
* Evergreens
* S hrubs
Landscaping
Estimates,
& Designs

Don't Jorget
Mother's Day
May 13

GUINDON:Your farm tire centre
Get Ready Now For

SPRING PLANTING
Outfit your equipment
with quality guaranteed

GENERAL TIRE PRODUCTS

ON-THE-FARM
EMERGENCY SERVICE
No Tractor Is Too Big For Us!
- Liquid Ballast Ask about opening an account with us

GUINDON
TIRE SERVICE
CIC II

1300 Pitt St .. Cornwall
933 -6760

Main Street, Apple Hill
527 -2844

WATTS LINE TOLL FREE '1 -800-~67 •7191

ri

.

Farm
Grip

Agri-Trac
TR F-2

• Deep biting lugs for soll
penetration
• 45° Angle braced lugs for
big bite

• Triple rib front tire for long
service
• Sure-footed In field, easy
steering on road

• Long overlapping for even
center wear

• Wide, contoured voids
reject mud and debris

• Complete range of sizes
E.g . 16.9-30 (6-ply) each

284 93

Prices vary
a~cording to tire size

E.g. 7.50-16SL (6-ply)each

eoas

,
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Ground cover uses unlimited
Ground covers are plants
that do ju t what their name
suggests - they cover the
ground. But these usually lowgrowing plants cover a particular area for a specific
reason. And their uses are as
unlimited a the plants available, savs Jim Loun berv. horticulturist at the Hortic~iltural
Research Institute of Ontario.
Vineland tation.
One type of use is on slopes.
he says. While slope can be
more visually interesting than
flat surfaces. they create erosion and maintenance problem ·. The proper ground co, er
solves both these problems, he
say .
For a lo" ma iotenan<.-e alternati ve to grass, ground covers

leafed evergreen form a mat
provide a di£ferent look. Some
of a uniform 15 centimetres
grow where lawns won't do
(six inch) height; EUO YMUS
well - under tree or in dry
FORTU El (Wintercreeperl
hallow soil.
Some ground covers will . and other varieties - an assortment of leaf sizes and colors is
cascade over rocks or low
available. Without a place to
walls. softening outlines and
even hiding unsightly object . climb, most of the evergreen
Ground covers also provide a euonymu varietie will spread
out flat; SEOUMS - thi
background to accent other
family of small, neat, easy-toplants in the garden. o£fering
grow plants tolerates full sun,
a variety of height. tE'xture and
poor soil and little water. They
color.
Here arc some easily ob- arl' good for rock gardens or
tained and verv satisfactorv slopes.
Many other plants. from
varieties: AJUGA (Buglewl'edl
a hardy. fa st-growin g daylillie to junipers. can also
perennial for sun or shade. I ts be planted as l:,'l'Ound covers.
Lo unsbery say s gro und
leaves can be grE-en, bronze or
cmers can be planted in pring
pur ple; PA CHY SA DRA
(J apa nese Spurge ) - excellent or fall. Well-prepared soil with
plenty of orga ni c matter is
fo r shad} areas. this broad-

24-Hour Service for Industry and Agriculture
We reconstruct Alternators and Starters fo r a ll makes of vehicles
also imported makes, Commercial, Industrial
'
and Agricultura l Vehicles

~

developing the chemical substances that help produce and
protect our nation 's bountiful
harvests .
Fung icides, herbicides ,
insecticides and fumigants are
all vital elements in the growing. cycle. Just as few consumers are aware of the
crop-growing and processing
procedure, even fewer are
cognizant of the vast array of
essential farm chemicals and
how they are developed.
Initially, a product is developed because of some value it
may have to farmers, such as
increasing yields, controlling
insects and pests, or improv-

maintenance- Cree . Young
plants especially need a steady
watering program to develop
roots. E tablished planting
may need annual pruning to
stimulate fre h growth.

Rebuilt Alternators and Starters

Developing farm chemicals
" Conte and get it! " is a cry
heard around the world three
times a day . To those enjoying
a hearty meal , how the food
got from the field to the table
is of little concern .
Most people have a limited
idea of the many intricate
steps involved in planting,
harvesting and marketing food
crops . Yet, man's dependence
on, and endeavors with nature
and technology is a fascinating and major element of our
world wide economy.
Another process, similar in
many respects, yet more intricate, complex and regulated,
is the long and arduous task of

apart.
Weeds are the major problem in a young planting, he
say . But herbicides can be
used, with proper care.
No ground cover i entirely

bes t. ' pacing depends on the
variety. For PACHYSA ORA.
a l'l cm to 30 cm lsix in.to I:! in.I
spacing is n;<;ommended. but
junipers ma:,, be spaced 60 cm
to 90 cm I two feet to three feet)

i ng th e harves t process .
Throughout the entire process, th e compound is continuously analyzed for potential
toxic harm to humans, animals and the environment.
Preli mi nary toxicology
sere, ting is done during the
four ·ears that the product is in
eva' ,ation and development .

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS
Located in rhe f ormer Garry Theatre, across from Municipal Parking Lor.

60 Main St. S.

Alexandria

525-1123

COLUMBIA

Lawn and Garden Tractors
with 2 yr. limited consumer warranty-

~ Thedp1tra Gri~""~~
Ra 1a.
~
1
Saves you time,
fuel and money.

The Goodyear Uhro Grip dromoticolly
reduces slippoge. So you con cul your
field time by up lo 11%. And your fuel costs
by os much os 9%. And the tire's hardworking zig-zog lugs give excellent
troction ond pulling power.

Model 667 10 h.p. 5
1o h. p. Briggs & Stratton
elec . start with lights,
5-speed transaxle and more

1,650
38" Mower deck
included

SIZE

Columbia Lawn & Garden Tractors
available from 10 to 18 h. p.
Good line-up of tillers, mowers, etc.

PRICE

18.4R34 6-ply
18.4R38 6-ply
20.8R38 8-ply

$805
$875
$1,310

1he Dyna Torque.

POULAN CHAINSAWS
Spring Specials

Specially designed
for high power tractors.

1he Traction Torque.
for positive pulling power.

Only

s549

Specially designed to give you oil 1he
pull you need. The Goodyear Traction
Torque ho s wide, d eep zig -zog lugs to
pull with authority. And the reinforced
sidewall o reo is toug h enough 10
wi th sta nd ony rugged punishment.

SIZE

Get a. FREE Winter Jacket & Hat
with every one purchased (Value of $49)

14.9-28 4-ply

(Limited Quantities)

18.4-30 6-ply

R&R

182 Main St. North

SPORTS
SALES
525-3693

9.5-24 4-ply

PRICE

$175
$270
$375

Goodyea r's Dyno Torque's un,que long
bor shorr bor tread miproves troC!lon over
smooth o r broken ground. This tore hos
been specially designed for the latest
h,gh power tractors. And its troction helps
you save tim e o nd fuel

Rib Implement
Dependoble ti re for g eneral fo rm
use. low rolling resista nce ond easy
mo nouvering.

SIZE

18.4-34 6-ply
18.4-38 6-ply
20.8-38 8-ply

PRICE

SIZE

1H-15 8-ply

$66

9.5l-15 8-ply

$52

PRICE

$640
$691
$962

c.ooofiEAR

EA.~Z:
ON-l'ARM SERVICE

ALL PRICES INCLUDE INSTALLATION

GLENGARRY TIRE SERVICE

Glen Robertson

874-2727

GOODflEAR
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Give house plants good nutrition -

(

MARANTA

BROWALUA
I f you're a serio us house plant
gardener, you probab ly enjoy
giving your growi ng family all
the spec ial atte ntio n and understanding it needs for a healthy
future.
Experienced nurserymen re·port that plan ts often relate differently to their living conditions, so it is also important to
pay careful attention to the individual reaction, of your indoor
or patio garden favorites.

Multi-purpose fertilizer
Basic plant maintenance is
surprisingly ea,y . For growth
and strength, the habit of sufficient water and a nouri~hing diet
is es~ential.
A balanced feeding formula
used by many profcs,ional gardener, contains equal parts
(18-18- 18) of nitrogen. phos phorous and potassium. fortified with chelated iron and

will restore green co lo r qu ick ly.
Th is to nic also comes as a
water-soluble powder in 6-oz.
and 12-oz . sizes. a nd as a granular formula tion in I ½ lb. shaker
canisters .
These formulatio ns are part
of Spectrum's Ho me & Garden
Products line. manufactured by
the Ciba-Geigy Corporation.
Agricultural Division, Greensboro, N .C.

REX BEGONIA

Other good habits
Remember that plants need
the right amount o f ligh t and
hu midity. especia ll y duri ng
changes of season.
Flower ing varieties look for
sunlight duri ng part of each cay.
while foliage plants can thrive
on diffu~ed light.
Keep your plants clean and
make sure there is proper drainage .

DO YOU
NEED HELP
with your

mangane e to prevent those deficiencies . Such a multi-purpose
fer.tilizer, descriptively called
Earth Care®, is available at leading garden supply outlets.

•

Feed as you water
This water soluble plant food
can be used as a soil drench or
foliar feeding . Follow label directions for specific amounts as
needed.
Hanging plant\ and house
plants use one-fourth of a teaspoon to one gallon of water. A
handy measuring spoon comes
with both the 8-oz. and 16-oz.
containers.

Use a plant tonic
Give iron deficient plants a
new lea~e on life with Earth
Care Profe,sional Plant Iron
Tonic . Effective in acid. alkaline and calcareou, ~oib. it

.,

ANGEL WING BEGONIA

Now there's a tractor for the big jobs,
that comes with a smaller price tag. It's
Kubota's all-new M-Series tractor.
There are four new models, from 47
to 85 p.t .o. h.p. And thanks to some
refinements to our diesel engine and
fully synchronized speed transmission,
our horses work like a lot more.
Equipped with a 4-wheel drive you
get even more pulling power. As much
as 35% more. All this while sipping fuel

ON YOUR

CARPETING
We are equipped to clean
loose rugs in our warehouse.
Come see us at our
NEW LOCATION
RR2 Alexandria, 9th Cone. Lancaster

LAPIERRE
CARPET
CLEANING

like a smaller tractor.
It's simple. When the new Kubota M
tractors hit the dirt, they left a lot of
other tractors behind.

~KUBOTA®
Nothing like it on earth'~

LAPLANTE FARM
SUPPLY
Cornwall
932-1575

Boundary Rd . North

TEL.

KUBOTA IS OUR ONLY TRACTOR LINE

525-2183

MARLIN ORCHARDS
2 km west of Summerstown Rd. on Hwy. 2
SPRING HOURS
WEEKDAYS 8 A.M. TILL DUSK

•-

SAT. and SUN 8 A.M. TILL 5 P.M.

7 DAYS A WEEK
* MANY

OTHER SPECIALS

20 kg Sheep Manure $2.95
20 kg Dolomitic Lime $2. 95
20 kg White Marble Stone $2 .95
Nutrite Lawn and Garden
Fertilizer 20% off

~ -

*

35 Litres Potting Soil $2. 95
4 cu. ft. Peat Moss $5.25
6 cu . ft. Peat Moss $7.95
454 g (1 lb .) Onion Sets .55

Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, Perennials, Bedding Plants, Vegetable Plants,
Roots, Roses, Stra wberry Plants, Raspberry Canes, l awn and Garden
Fertilizer, Insecticides, Fungicides, Seedi, Grass Seed, Pots, Hardware,
Apple Trees, Other Fruit Trees, Other Small Fruits, Seed Potatoes

)

Io; f . . . .
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TRUCKS ARE WHAT WE'RE ALL ABOUT

S-15 - GM's Compact Truck
A Great Little Get-Arounder
that will deliver a 112 ton payload
37 miles per gal.*

STARTING AT

$7 209
I

Basic truck price with standard equipment
4-cylinder engine with 4-speed transmission
Freight, sales tax and licence extra
*Transport Canada Fuel Consumption Guide

For Heavier Work - A Tradition ...
GM'
k-U
Full Size and 28 miles per gal.*

STARTING A/8

I

454

Basic truck price with standard equipment
6-cylinder engine with 3-speed transmission
Freight, sales tax and licence extra
*Transport Canada Fuel Consumption Guide

TEST DRIVE ONE TODA YI
Good ·selection Of Used Trucks On Hand

•

On-The-Spot GMAC Financing with terms to 48 months on approved credit
See the Lady or the Boys at:

··,a.·

~

'

-•

-

r-11,ltffm·

PONTIAC

I

-

-~

l

:GMC :
~

Green Valley, Ont.

Garage

(Green Valley)

.

_ __J

LTD.
525-2300

